A bus with this much high-performance capability is sure to keep you reaching your destinations safe and sound, time after time. Powered by a best-in-class MaxxForce® engine and an automatic transmission, the CE Series commercial bus from IC Bus is designed to perform reliably no matter how demanding your needs.

The CE Series is also very cost effective, with lower acquisition costs for you along with easier maintenance because the engine is outside of the bus body. IC Bus also made sure that, along with high performance, you and your passengers experience a commercial bus constructed with safety in mind. It meets all applicable rollover standards and, on its roof, is able to hold 2.5 times its weight.

Whichever way you look at it, whether it's outperforming the competition or outlasting standard lengths of operation, the CE Series will have you covered on the road for a long time coming.

For more information about our CE Series commercial bus or to locate the nearest IC Bus™ dealer, call 1.800.892.7761 or go to ICBus.com

KEEP THE SHOW ON THE ROAD.

IC BUS. THE DIFFERENCE.
THE CE SERIES COMMERCIAL BUS

WHEEL BASE
158" 169" 193" 217" 236" 254" 276"

CAPACITY
52-passenger maximum

GVWR
19,500-31,000 lbs

FRONT SUSPENSION
8,000 lbs standard
Higher ratings available

REAR SUSPENSION
16,500 lbs with veri-rate steel spring capability
Higher ratings available
Air suspension available

ENGINE
MaxxForce® 7
MaxxForce DT

TRANSMISSION
Allison automatic transmission

FEATURERS
Driver's storage compartment
Tilt steering
Cruise control
Driver's vestibule dome light
Lighted steering, wheel-mounted door control
and eight-way light switches
Electric entrance door
Powered parking brake (hydraulic brakes only)
Tallest, widest entry door in the industry
78" interior headroom
Koroseal flooring, slip-proof aisle, coved up the wall

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Factory-installed IC Air
Free blow or ducted air-conditioning and heat
Allison B300
Graphics and paint
Aluminum wheels
LED exterior lighting
Dual outward opening lift doors
Parking brake alarm
Visual and audible alarms for low fuel, oil, voltage, coolant and high temperature
Radio AM/FM with CD player
Driver's air seat
Power, heated mirrors
Backimg and surveillance camera systems
LED interior lighting
Electronic and manual roller signs
Audio and video system with PA
Choice of perimeter or forward-facing seats
Freedman seats
Three-point seatbelts
Overhead parcel rack reading lights
ADA compliant wheelchair lifts
Up to 100-gallon fuel tank
Solid pane or top T-slider windows
Cold weather package

BODY
96" wide
Black steel powder coated rear bumper
Aluminum rub rails with rubber inserts
Galvanized steel cargo construction with one-piece roof bows
20-gauge galvanized painted steel interior
with full-length acoustical headliner
16-gauge galvanized steel exterior panels
Solid steel flooring sections
5/8" CDX plywood floor
Easy-lift three-piece fiberglass hood
Top mounted, no-drip fuel and oil filter
Fuel filter restriction gauge
Water in fuel sensor

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT ICBUS.COM OR CALL 1-800-892-7761